The aim of this study was to compare the results of Lichtenstein repair (LR) and transabdominal preperitoneal (TAPP) and totally extraperitoneal (TEP) laparoscopic repair in groin hernias. Methods: The medical records of 104 patients who underwent groin hernia repair between January 2011 and December 2015 were retrospectively analyzed. Patients who underwent LR were defined as group 1 (n=29); those who underwent TAPP laparoscopic repair were defined as group 2 (n=42), and those who underwent TEP laparoscopic repair were defined as group 3 (n=33). The patients in the groups were compared according to their demographic findings, body mass index, operative time, and post-operative complications.
Introduction
Although inguinal hernia repair is among the most frequently performed elective operations in general surgery clinics, there is still no technique that could be described as the ideal technique. After Bassini described the inguinal hernia repair in 1887, several methods have been developed before the implementation of laparoscopic hernia repair (1) . After Lichtenstein started using the patch repair method, a decrease in the recurrence rates made it the most commonly employed method (2) . Transabdominal preperitoneal (TAPP) and total extraperitoneal (TEP) approaches were described after laparoscopy gained its current use (3, 4) . Minimally invasive methods come to the forefront because of they are less painful, require less analgesics, provide better cosmetic results, lead to an early return to work, and cause fewer wound problems during the early postoperative period (5, 6) . However, negative aspects such as higher costs and a longer learning curve should not be disregarded (7) .
In this study, we aimed to evaluate the outcomes of patients in whom the Lichtenstein repair (LR), TAPP, and TEP were performed for inguinal hernia.
Methods
We retrospectively reviewed the files of 104 patients who underwent surgery for inguinal hernia and were followed up between January 2011 and December 2015. All patients were operated by two surgeons (LA and ICS) under elective conditions, and the selected surgical procedure did not affect the choice of surgeon. Three surgery techniques were performed by both surgeons. LR was applied to patients who desired spinal anesthesia and/or those who did not accept laparoscopic surgery. The surgery that would be performed in patients who preferred laparoscopic surgery was chosen by the surgeon considering the patient's condition. Strangulated or incarcerated cases were not included in the study. All patients were informed about the surgical technique and anesthesia in detail before the surgery. Of the patients who were included, 29 who underwent LR were defined as Group 1, 42 who underwent TAPP were defined as Group 2, and 33 who underwent TEP were defined as Group 3. The prophylaxis in all patients was 1 g ampicillin/sulbactam before the surgery. Postoperative analgesia was provided with intravenous paracetamol, and oral paracetamol treatment was applied for a week. Demographic characteristics, body mass index (BMI), the duration of surgery, and postoperative complications were compared among the groups.
Statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel 2013 Professional Plus; ANOVA was used for three-group comparisons, and t-test was used for two-group comparisons.
Results
The mean age of the entire patient group was 53.55±14.78 (range, 20-85) years. The mean age of patients in Group 1 was 55.62±16.99 (range, 21-85) years, that of patients in Group 2 was 53±13.15 (range, 21-77) years, and that of pa-tients in Group 3 was 52.45±14.96 (range, 20-81) years. No statistically significant difference was observed (ANOVA f<f criterion, p=0.71). Only seven of 400 patients were female (five in Group 1 and one each in groups 2 and 3) There was no significant difference among the three groups in terms of BMI (25.7±3.1, 24.86±2.9, 25.23±3.0, respectively) (ANO-VA f<f, p=0.98). Bilateral, right, and left inguinal hernia were observed in 1, 14, and 14 patients, respectively, in Group 1 (n=30); in 10, 15, and 17 patients, respectively, in Group 2 (n=52); and in 7, 12, and 14 patients, respectively, in Group 3 (n=40). In Group 1, no patients were operated because of recurrence. Four (two each with right and left inguinal hernia) patients in Group 2 and two (one each with right and left inguinal hernia) in Group 3 were operated for recurrent inguinal hernia ( Table 1) .
The mean duration of surgery was 50.13±14.28 min in Group 1, 69.61±22.19 min in Group 2, and 63.87±18.09 min in Group 3 (ANOVA test result f>f criterion, p=0.000159; when the groups were separately evaluated using t-test, it was found that Group 1 had a significantly shorter duration of surgery than Groups 2 and 3, and there was no significant difference in the duration between groups 2 and 3). When patients in whom bilateral intervention was performed to obtain a more homogeneous group were excluded, the mean duration of surgery was 49.25±14.29 min in Group 1, 62.85±22.2 min in Group 2, and 59.75±19.47 min in Group 3 (ANOVA test result f>f criterion, p=0.000269; when the groups were separately evaluated using t-test, it was found that Group 1 had a significantly shorter duration of surgery than groups 2 and 3, and there was no significant difference in the duration between groups 2 and 3). The average postoperative hospital stay was 1.4 (range, 1-4) d in Group 1, 1.2 (range, 1-4) d in Group 2, and 1.1 (range, 1-3) d in Group 3 ( Table 2) . During the early postoperative period, scrotal edema developed in one patient in Group 1, and hematoma and wound infection developed at the site of incision in a patient using aspirin. In Group 2, scrotal edema was observed in two patients, inguinal pain lasting for 3 months in two, epididymitis in one, and early recurrence in one. In Group 3, scrotal edema developed in two patients, and unilateral, early recurrence developed in one patient who underwent bilateral hernia repair. None of the patients who underwent laparoscopic surgery had port-site hernia, infection, hydrocele, testicular ischemia, and scrotal hematoma. All surgeries, which were laparoscopically started, were completed with the starting procedure without switching to open surgery (Table 3 ).
Discussion
Tension-free repairs using patches are currently more preferable than are primary tissue repairs in inguinal hernia surgery. It will not be possible to define a "gold standard method" without defining a method that completely eliminates recurrence. Although this rate has decreased to 0.12% with the introduction of LR (8), there is still no method that can be applied without recurrence. Laparoscopic interventions in hernia surgery gained importance after Arregui described TAPP (3) and Dulucq described TEP (4) in 1992. The frequency of the use of these methods has been increasing, and satisfactory results have been obtained with recurrence rates of <1% after adequate personal experience (9) . Although studies comparing TAPP and TEP in laparoscopic methods that are superior in terms of patient comfort have been conducted, the superiority of either of these methods has not been precisely determined. We retrospectively reviewed the files of 104 patients who underwent surgery for inguinal hernia and were followed up in our clinic between January 2011 and December 2015 and compared the results of patients in whom LR, TAPP, and TEP were performed.
Dedemadi et al have reported the duration of surgery of 45±8 min in LR, 55±12 min in TAPP, and 56±9 min in TEP (10). Köckerling reported that the duration was significantly longer in TAPP than in TEP (11) . The most important reason why peritoneal covering takes longer in TAPP than in TEP is the duration of opening and closing of peritoneum before the dissection. A comparison between the Tucker and continuous suturing techniques revealed that the Tucker technique shortened the duration of surgery by approximately 8 min (12) . In our series, the duration of surgery was significantly shorter in LR than in laparoscopic methods. Although no significant difference was detected among the laparoscopic methods, the cause of the longer duration in TAPP may be the time spent during opening and closing the peritoneum.
Although the rate of intra-abdominal organ injury during laparoscopic hernia repair has been reported to be higher in patients in whom TAPP is performed, it varies between 0% and 0.06% in both techniques (13, 14) , and the most frequently injured organ (56%) has been reported to be the small bowel (15) . In our series, no organ injuries were observed in any group.
In the literature; after LR, TAPP and TEP, the rates of scrotal edema have been reported as 7.14%, 13.1%, and 15.48%, respectively (16) . In our series, these rates were 3.5%, 1.9%, and 5%, respectively.
In a comprehensive analysis of patients undergoing LR and laparoscopic hernia repair using patch, although recurrence Switching to open surgery -0 (0%) 0 (0%) rates were lower in LR (recurrence in LR, 1.7% vs. recurrence in laparoscopic repair, 2.2%), there was no statistically significant difference (17) . In our series, no recurrence was detected in patients who underwent LR, but one recurrence was detected in each of the other two groups undergoing laparoscopic surgery. No recurrence or other complications were observed in the controls of LR patients at the 16th and 24th month of follow-up.
The occurrence of pain has been reported to be associated with patch use, and pain is less frequently encountered in patients in whom patches are not used. It has also been reported that, after laparoscopic surgeries, pain is less in patients in whom patches are used (18) . In our series, only two patients in the TAPP group complained of pain lasting for up to 3 months after the 1st week. The pain spontaneously reduced after both patients received regular analgesic treatment for 3 months. The pain advantage is directly related to the laparoscopic method, the structure of patch, the method of fixing the patch, and the surgeon's knowledge of anatomy. Therefore, the neural and vascular anatomy, particularly of the preperitoneal area, should be well known in laparoscopic inguinal repair (19) . Patch selection is another important issue. We have preferably used lightweight patches that have a polypropylene structure and large pores.
Infection due to patch use is one of the most feared complications in hernia repair. Antibiotic prophylaxis has been reported to reduce the rate of infection from 1.2% to 0.2% in patients in whom LR was performed (20) . This rate was reported to be 0.06% in laparoscopic hernia repair (21) . In our series, before the development of infection following the drainage, intravenous antibiotic treatment was initiated in a patient in whom hematoma developed after LR. Apart from this patient, no infections developed in any other patient.
In addition to the fact that our study is retrospective, the small sample size is also a limiting factor. Furthermore, the number of patients who were regularly followed up was insufficient to assess long-term outcomes. We believe that more accurate results can be achieved through prospective randomized studies with broader case series.
Conclusion
Currently, when minimally invasive methods are an important part of surgical practice, there is no significant difference between TAPP and TEP techniques in laparoscopic hernia repair. Laparoscopic methods, which are known to be superior in terms of patient comfort, have recurrence rates that are similar to those of LR. The reason for the longer duration of surgery in TAPP than TEP, although not significant, can be explained by the fact that it requires a longer duration to open the peritoneum at the beginning of the surgery and close it at the end of the surgery. The method should be selected according to the laparoscopic experience of the surgeon. 
